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informant said he would relieve her of some responsibility in the matter by making some of the trips for her; that if she desired, he would make alternate trips. MASCOLO ana NY 694.8 then parted, MASCOLO presumably going to file an application for a passport. She said she was staying at the home of her Sister, KOHANA WILES, at 9 East 17th Street, New York City, and that she would return to Toronto via train on Thursday, 7/17/58 

On 7/16/58, NY 694-S met EUGENE DENNIS and drove the ἐξ latter in the informant's car about New York City for several hours while they talked, ‘The informant gave DENNIS the letter from the individual identified with the "SOLO;IS-C" case, DENNIS read the letter without comment, NY 694-S then told DENNIS shat $4,000 had been sont to the CPUSA from "Canada," and that more was available there, DENNIS smiled broadly upon ἢ heaxing this, The informant advised that he purposely avoided mentioning the Soviet Embassy in connection with the money because it is understood that DENNTS does not want to know such details, The informant told DENNTS that TIM BUCK was. handling the matter.(. ιὉ) 

The informant told DENNIS that as a security measure, he had changed the $4,000 from Canada into other currency. DENNIS expressed his approval, and requested that NY 694-S retain the money until DENNIS should asic for it. He emphasized that the informant should not disclose to anyone else that he has this money ang that the money not be mingled with the cPusaA Reserve Fund,. ἰυ) 

ΝΥ 694-S then told DENNTS about his contact with the individual identified with the "SOLO;IS-0" case, DENNTS was visibly excited, said that was wonderful news, and that no one else was to know about this matter. He emphasized that neither ROBERT "BOB" THOMPSON nor JAMES JACKSON should be told anything about this matter at this time, He said he desired to be the first to talk to the aforementioned individual, and that there- after he would acquaint THOMPSON and JACKSON with the Facts fart oy 

DENNIS instructed NY 694-8 to inforn him immediately of the presence in New York of the individual identified with the "SOLO; IS ~ Cc" case. DENNIS said that he would keep JEAN SMITH, secretery at CP headquarters, advised of his daily 

ks? 
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whereabouts and, that through her, ΝΥ 694~S should have no difficulty in locating DENNIS .€ Wy) 

DENNIS then mentioned the IRVING POTASH case, stating it was the first opportunity he had to discuss the matter. He said he was very pleased that NY 694-3 had handled "such a dangerous situation" so well, POTASH, he said, had made many sevlous mistakes, “After POTASH is reléased from prison on 6/26/58, DENNIS will talk to him for a few weeks regarding political problems, . After that, he intends "to lace it into POTASH" for the many “stupid things" the latte has done, parti- cularly his method of coming back without / LESbying the Party. [ep 
DENNIS said it had been a gerious mistake for POTASH ey to have talked so much to his attorney, MARY KAUFMAN. DENNIS believed POTASH had done so as a result of panic. He should have taken his punishment ilentiy. He shovld not have mentioned his clothes to Kaurman [43 (ὦ) 

At this point, NY 694-8 antereeted the comment, "TI have news for you ~ he not only mentioned the elothes, but also his diaries." The informant then proceeded to describe the said diaries. Upon hearing this, DENNIS, according to NY 694-S, “almost dropped dead." He was furious, and said, "A Alary Should be kept in youwrhead - not in a book! Kep y (Qiu) 
The informant then mentioned the fact that upon being arrested, POTASH had in. his pocket the telephone number of NY 694.8! wife, ‘DENNIS. said he was hearing about this for the first time and again expressed his anger at POTASH{ ghy ) 

NY 694-S then explatned the seriousness of the situation after the arrest of POTASH - the Fact that in the hotel room in Bronxville, there were documents of the greatest value to the CP, which, if they had fallen into the hands of ths Fol, would have been "explosive," The informant explained the dilemma confronting him when he had to choose between destroying the documents and risicing being apprehended with them on’ his person, DENNIS again commended ny 69403 for his, good judgement and excellent handiing of a bad situation. (υ 

NY 69}}-5 then mentioned to DENNIS the matter of the money 

6591.) 
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allegedly left in Canada by POTASH, and the fact that MARY KAUFMAN was aware of this matter also. DENNIS said KAUFMAN should not have been told about this, and that atsome future ἢ date, he would discuss this matter again with the informant. The informant told DENNIS that TIM BUCK currently is investigating the allegation ν] 

LENNIS then discussed the Jewish Question, which, he said, is international in nature in that the Jewish anti~Party people maintain liaison with similar groups in Canada, France, England, Argentina, and israel, DENNIS said he anticipates serious trouble here regarding the Jewish Question. He said that the CPUSA plans to send to Canada For discussions with the Canadian Cp concerning the Jewish Question, VY. J. JEROME, a member of the CPUSA, Jewish Sub~Commal bee. Bhiuy 

NY 694-S told DENNIS that JEROME should talk first to TIM BUCK because many of the Canadian CP Jewish functionaries are not to be trusted, The informant suggested that DENNTS advise him in advance regarding JEROME! s trip to Toronto so that the informant could arrange that TIM BUCK be there on JEROME's arrival. DENNTS thought this suggestion was good, The informant further suggested that JEROME's trip be postponed until DENNIS should have an opportunity to talk to the individual identified with the "SOLO; IS - qc" case, who might furnish information from authori‘ative sources which could be subject of discussion by JEROME and the Canadian CP, DENNIS thought well of this suggestion a1so.C6) Iv) 

DENNIS! final comments to NY 6944-8 concerned the embezzlement of CP funds. Referring indirectly to GEORGE FLAKE CHARNEY, "BILL" NORMAN (WILLIAM MARRON) and CHARLES LOMAN, and possibly "BILL" LAWRENCE (WILLIAM LAZAR), DENNIS said these individuals not only embezzied ΟΡ funds, but had bought businesses from one another, reselling the business to one another at ridiculously low prices, Also, he said, before leaving the Party, they gave themselves "fantastic severance pay." He said that the Party had been victimized from both Sides - the Right Wing and the Ultra-Left," He mentioned that SAM KANTER, of Brooklyn, had Spent $6,000 in moving his fumiture to the West Coast? Ww} 

~ 10 - 
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According to DENNIS, the amount of money lost by the Party as a result of "business manipulations and severance pay" equals that lost by embezzlements, He said that"some guy" received $20,000 in Severance pay. DENNIS said that in the future, no individual should pe allowed to control large sums. ~ of money - that such money should be controlled by "a group of trustees, τΩ Va ΝΕ 

DENNIS left NY 69}..-5,. remarking that. his conference with the latter had been "very spurt fal f 
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Conn, [3-0. BUFILE 100-428091. CG FILE 100-33799. NY 694-8 
DVISED JULY 18, 1958, THAT ON SAID BATE HE RECEIVED FOLLOW- 

ING. CABLEGRAM FROM LONDON. QUOTE ARRIVING TWA FLIGHT 863, 
MONDAY AM. SYLVIA UNQUOTE. INFORMANT ADVISES SAID FLIGHT 15 
SCHEDULED TO ARRIVE AT FDLEWILD AIRPORT NYC 7:35 AM ON JULY 21, 
ks NY 694-S FURTHER ADVISES CG 5824-S WILL NOT RETURN TO 

| ICHIGAGO UNTIL COMPLETION OF CONFERENCES WITH EUGENE DENNIS. 
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If the intelligence contained in the above .message.is to be disseminated outside the Bureau,.it is-suggested that it‘be suitably 
paraphrased in order to.piotect the Bureau’s cryptographic systems. ᾿ 
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| (4ov0 τ, ΝΥ 694-8 ADVISED ON JULY 14, 1958 THAT AT 3:17 PM /s— 

IN ZURICH, SWITZERLAND. CG 5824-S STATED HE HAD JUST ARRIVED “8 AT ZURICH, THAT HE HAD HAD QUOTE A LONG, LONG, LONG TRIP UN= «a 

, ON SAID DATE HE RECEIVED A RADIO TELEPHONE CALL FROM CC 5824--8 Pho 
4. 

QUOTE THAT HE WAS VERY TIRED, AND THAT HIS WIFE IS NOT WELL. ~~ ALSO STATED THAT THEY ARE SAFE AND THAT EVERYTHING 

WOULD ARRIVE IN THE USA WITHIN THE NEXT WEEK OR 10 

IS QUOTE OK UNQUOTE. SAID HE WAS AT THE GOTTORD (PHONETIC) HOTEL IN ZURICH, n AND THAT EN ROUTE HOME HE WOULD STOP IN LONOON FOR A. FEW DAYS ee QUOTE ON BUSINESS UNQUOTE. NY 694-8 INQUIRED WHETHER CG 584-85 
DAYS. CG 5824=$ REPLIED THAT SUCH WAS POSSIBLE, THE CHICAGO INFORMANT ASKED WHETHER NY 694-8 HAD HEARD FROM HIM A MONTH AGO THROUGH _ QUOTE THE OLD MAN UNQUOTE (TIM BUCK). NY 694-S REPLIED THAT HE HAD NOT. (NY 694~S ADVISED THAT TIM BUCK WAS IN MEXICO A MONTH AGO, AND THAT ON TRIP To TORONTO, FROM WHICH INFORMANT HAS JUST RETURNED, HE WAS TOLD BY BUCK THAT THE LATTER HAS NOT BEEN IN CONTACT WITH THE SOVIET EMBASSY IN OTTAWA FOR THE PAST 2 MONTHS). WHEN CG 5824-S LEARNED THAT NY 694+S HAD NOT RECEIVE D HIS MESSAGE, HE SAID, QUOTE THAT’S TOO BAD. IN THAT CASE WE LOST SOME BUSI- NESS UNQUOTE. (NY 694=S DOES NOT KNOW THE SIGNIFICANCE OF — CG-5824-S’ REMARK). CG 5824-8 COMPLETED HIS REMARKS BY STATING THAT. HENCEFORTH HE WOULD BE [Np REGT CONTACT WITH NY 694-5 
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, If the intelligence contained in the above message ts to be disseminated outside the Bureau, I paraphrased in order to protect the Bureau’s cryptographic systems. 
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PAGE TWO ᾽ς ΝΕ YORK 150220 ; 

REGARDING HIS RETURN TO THE USA. THE RADIO TELEPHONE CALL FROM 
ZURICH WAS MADE TO NY 694~S AT THE LATTER’S OFFICE, THE NY IN- 
FORMANT BEING ADDRESSED AS JAMES CARTER, A CODE NAME AGREED 
UPON BY THE INFORMANTS FOR SUCH COMMUNICATIONS. BUREAU AND 
GHICAGO WILL BE ADVISED OF FURTHER COMMUNICATIONS FROM CG 5824-S 
TO NY 694-S, 

RECEIVED: 11:22 PM TELETYPE 
11:27 PM CODING UNIT Εοὐῦ 
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If the. intelligence contained in the above message is to be-disseminated outside the Ruredu, it is suggested that it-be suitably 
paraphrased in order to piotect the Bureau’s cryptographic systems. 
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" τι " these opr otazs eon einvied that the Soviets 
are trying to: reach the Anerioan People with the idea | . thot bhey ment penee: and: Hat Anertcans ean get jobs through 
thoréased:. erage... They continued ly however, thak 3 if there ~~ 
are  Giiy tilieions. Chet Buasia wants Beg ace ful Coeristen δῷ bécdise δὲ 8 beak, these Should Be Lorgokten Gnd that the ὁ i dutching: of ΕΠ ἢ err UO 8. to Pentad the δὴ δὰ States 
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The Attorney General 

socialist CORD. They stated thet Lito has seld out te Anerican inperteazion, thus opening up the “under belly" of the sectalist states. and they belteve thot he hes reached seme agreenent with the United States, 
, 

- These officiate stoted thet Russt@ wants to 

the: Western world, Puss while Czéchesiouakta might 

| One of the sovtet¢ offtctals stated that Utkhadz Susiou wee "very sick" end thaé his rele in the. 

stgnificant to note. that Suslor whe was Sornerly regarded Gs ἃ itkely successar te khrushehev has been the sub ject of recent news reports containing speculatian Ghat ke ROS fallen fron favor, 

| Concerning the Comaunist Party, USA, the Soutes oa: Jtcteia stated ἐδαξ they apprave the current Line of the: Conmitnist Party, Uda, dnd feel thet the American Party ig how a functioning. ones . te Soutets stated. that upon the conplekian of the ara fe Hrogran of the. Comaunisé POrty, δᾶ, which t3 Presently betng. Prepared, they want Zo obtain α copy eincte they may be able to give sene heip to the Connuntst Party, USA, with regard ἐὸ thts progran,. 
With regard to "the Yorker,” gas coaat weekly commintst newspaper, the Soutet of ftetals stated Ghaé in AUQUEG, 1958, the Conmunt st Perty of the Soviet Union wiz? staré getting 4,000 copies, Phey Continued that “the Poertapt te doing the best and ROSE 
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the Attorney Genera? 

moiztant job of presenting the activities in the western 
world from the conmunisé utewpoint in the Imgl isk 
Language, They alsa atated thet eépies of "The Forker" 
writ be used in Russia te asstat in the teaching of 
the reading and understanding of the English language. 

_. £8 connection with American tmpertaliam, = 
Hao Useetung, Leader of Red China, stéted that i+ should’ 
nob be overestineted but that δὲ t9 necessary: to pay 
acyention, to tts He ecintinued thet white it looks. 
totigh on the surfaces it ta not thot powerful. He alse . 
stated thet there "ndy he many Koreda and thet China. 
intends t0 fight if the Untéed Stites sturte somethitig. 
According τὸ Hees China hag Géhteved a steel production. 
whieh gurp@sses that of England but will net announce 
this.for three years. Heo alea stéted that tp Americen 
tmpercalista think that the son of Chiatig Kat=shek can © 

be trueted, they are wrong. 

_ _ £8. disenssing the Korean conflict; Mee stated 
that if General Mecdrthur had gone another miles one=halp 
of the Soviet 417 Perce and several Soviet divisions — | 
would have gone inte detions He ὅλο. stated that right now 
he thinks that Americtn impertolten kas been stymied « 

| σὸς ἀπο btew of the. extremely. senaitive nature of the sources. of out inforntttony δ᾽ Τὰ requested that the _ eontents: of this Communteatten be afforded the most. ΕΣ 
ἀνα ΓΩΣ σοι δ Gnd ita use restricted to a neéd=to-kaow 

ἀϑὖϑδϑε * | . a Fo. . | 

.' . the foregoing ts Glad being furnished ἐδ the 
Honorable Richard ΝΘ, Ntiwons The Viee Presidents: the 
Honorable Gorden Gray, Special Asstetant to the Presidents 
and the Honorable John Foster Dulles, Secresary of Stutes 

NOTE ΟΝ YELLOW: 

This memorandum classified "Pep Secret" since it 
contains information from a most valuable informant, unauthorized 
disclosure of this information could easily jeopardize our 
informant, thereby considerably weakening our coverage of the 
Communist Party, USA, which could possibly result itn grave 
damage to the national defense. 
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Communist Party, USA, Thts information was recetued from sources which have furnished reliable data in the 

both the Communist Pertys OSA, and the Cammuntat Party of Guba rave tendiceted that they féel the Aeaderahkt p Of the Tis Communi ss Party of Mextoo cannot be ὁ τῇ ὅν Δ. κρ Ὁ "ΕΝ - τιν 

ts being us | Gerke ame Di Q communé gt -Porties th the Heatern. Hemisphere, A rgenting te δοίης “Laed 360 ἃ greater extent in this regard, | 

Staléagrad and riev, Following are hia observations ag obtained fron oup Choueementi oned SOuUPCER, . 
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Honorable Richard Ἡ, Νήξου 

ἀσηρ δου θὲ connercie? jet airplanes were observed not ΟἹ nly tn the Girports but in actual flight betuecen cttiea, 4tost airports and féctories in the outlying. districts of Buasia ere. pi end herd clay runways are used for nany of the Pightere type planes, 
: 

In Leningrad during the night of. either _ June & or June: 9s. L958, tonks. and military vehicles with antiatrerapry eit ed 
a : ΡΣ -egut pm stiles and. rockets were observed ΤῈ movement fOr Bt least three OP four hours, 

Host of the Russian people ar of petece which may be 
ἐξ 

Of the socialist ‘camp. and the fact that a2? partieipants would suffer in the. case of a 
ΝΕ 

Phe Anertcen representative was taken to a shipbutiding yard in Leéentngrad and was Shoun the first Stomte icebreaker aailed "The Lenin” which ts due to be launehed in the near future, 

| the subway in Len tngrad ts being expended Gud tg even deeper than the one tn. Moseow which wag deep enough to @cé a3 @ shelter during ον Σὰ Fap IL 
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Honorable Richard A, Hivon 

Pore et ξιαϑία and China, tt wee noted that nélitary 
telephone lines and eee On eso Τα] τοαάα, rebuild Projects, One On Yeservetre and stnilar 

the se 3 δΥ ἑ 
Sources: of our informett ong. ἐξ te requested thos ye. wip 

ried the most - Ὁ 

a the ‘foregoing be APSA Bedag ἡ ΝΞ Ξ δ: ono " J ΟΓΕΘΟΥΝ +S A180 bein Tn. : the pence Gordon Gray, Spectaz Assissont to nee po bhe 
, wonorable John Foster Dulles Y eat Gnd the Attorney General ° 

Sincerely, 
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My deat uP, Seeretaryg | 

With regard to By communications of July 96. 25 and: 91, 1958; I thought you would be interested in the following Gddittonal infornation relative to recent 

the Sovtet officials. stated ts betontag more important than Merteo as a center for 
both the’ Conminiat Party, USAs Gnd the Communist Party of 

τα PGrties in thé Vester Hent spheres Argentina ts. being 

, _, Lf Connection with hte ἃ tscusstonswith the Soutet of ftetal 5, the representative of the Comnuni st Party; USAy had oceagsion %o travel through various pirta of : Russia and visited Seve ral ctttes tneludi ng Leningrad Stalingrad and Kiev. Following are hte observations ag obtained fron our Ghove=enenttioned sources, re, / 
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the Honorable 
the Secretary af State 

Many Soutet Commercial jet airplanes were observed not only tn the Girportsa bué in Cetual flight between cittes, Most atrporéts and factories tn the outlying districts of Ruasia are ringed with Mig Girplanes Gud hard ejay runudya are used for Renny of the fightere type. planes, 
So 

| CS In Leningrad @urihg the. Right. of etther - June 8 or June 9 1958, tanks and miz ttary vehicles with Gnétatrereft equipnenty nisstles ‘and’ rockets werd observed in movetient for at least three.or Pour hours. 
Since he wag elutys accompanted by someone rem the Centra?2 Commtttée. of the Comnunigé Party of the Sovutet Union, it wes timpossthie Jor the American representative to obéain the rea? feelings of the people 

Phe Anertean Pepresentative was taken to « shipbuilding yard in Leningrad and was shoun the firat atonie tcebreaker called "Fhe Lenin" which ta due to be launched in the near future, 

The subway tn Leningrad is being expanded end is even deeper than the one in Moscow which was deep ensugh to act as α Shelter during Ferld var IT. 
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the Honorable 
fhe Secretary Of State 

in both Russia and Chinas ἐξ wae Roted that military SOTCES are used to build rodds and τα το, rebuizd Gelephone lines and werk an reservetra and sinilar Projects. 
| 

the, sources of Our inforagtion,, Ue ἐδ ‘requegted thet the... . Contents of thta connunteatt on be afforded the most . ia Careyud securtty dad bes Use re aericted to a needa δ οι 
- 

fhe’ foregotug 28 @ligo being féUmsshed te the fonorable Richard 4. Nizony, Phe Tice Presidents the Honorable Gordan rat, Spectal Assistant to the re sidenty 
and the Attorney Generar * 

. 
Stnreerely YOU ras 

NOPE ON YELLOW: 

Lhis menorandum classified ~ Top -seeretll since ἐξ contains information from ἃ most valuable informants... unauthorized disclosure of this information could eagstly - L Jespardize Our informant, thereby considerably weakening OUP Coverage of the Commun? gt. Party, USAs- which couzd Possibly | result in. grave damage to. the πα ἡ onar defense. : 
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Honorable Gordon Gray 

in both Russia and China, τὲ was noted thet nilitaery forces ere used to butld reads and railroads, rebutid telephone ines and work on reservoirs and stimizar - Pra jects. υ ) 

ΝΕ ΤῊ utew of the extremely sensitive nature of the sources of our informe tony δ ἐδ requested chee the contents. ofthis communication be afforded the nest ΜῊΝ . ,, COrefus secuntty and tt3 use restricted ta ἃ heed=tosknow ᾿ -. βαδέθεϊ τ κυ ες τὸ που δ τος ᾿ 7 ! 
ns Phe foregoing ts alae being furnished to the ᾿ Honorable Richard. i, ° Hixon, The. Vice Presidents the | Honorable John Foster Ῥω σα, Secretary of States and tke Attorney General, a | 
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Honorable Gordon Gray - ΠΝ , Special Aasi stant to the. President... All _ kvecutine Office Butrat MQ 
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Wtth regard ἐν my conmuntications of July 24 and 25,. 1958, ἢ thought that the PRrestdent and you would be tnigrested in the Jollowing add tGional infornatt on rg 
Χι leaders. af 

official representative of the Communtat Party, Uste Thig tnfornation was received from sources whtok JuUrnt shed reliable data in the Page, . 
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L” discussing the new taternationa magazines "For Pedce and Deneerdey,”" whieh ἡ Published in the near Jiture in Prague, One of the Sovtes. Officials. stated Bhat th ἐξ hothing. nore than an tnternattone ) 
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Comalnist: parties throughout the world wi representatives ta Prage fron time te. VAvERROELORGL conféerenced’ ang these rep have’ authkertéty ta αὐ in behai fp af thei Communist parties, (Y) 

@RIGINAL FILER IR“ . 

r respective 

. During the course of these discussions, the Soviet officials tn general pointed out δαὶ sone form of the dictatorship of the proletariat wi77 be necessary (22 vo establish communtam in all countries ant that ¢4 tof D . 

KOT RECGORBED SEE NOTE ON YELLOW Paces 126 AUGEZ195¢ 
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PAGE FOUR = FROM CHICAGO 291115 | 

TOO CONCERNED ABOUT THE SIZE OF THE CP, USA, AS LONG AS THE CP, USA, ACCEPTS MARXISM LENINISM AND IS ONE HUNDRED PER CENT LOYAL TO THE SOVIET UNION. IF THESE CONDITIONS EXIST, THIS | 1S WHAT THE CPSU WANTS AND WILL DO EVERYTHING POSSIBLE TO GIVE SUCH A PARTY ALL NECESSARY SUPPORT. DESPITE THE SIZE OF THE CP, {| Se THE CPSU 18 COUNTING HEAVILY UPON IT AND WANTS TO BUILD IT. THE ESSENCE OF THESE REMARKS WERE REPEATED AT ALL CONFERENCES WITH THE LEADERS OF THE CPSU. CG 5824=Sx ALSO LEARNED BOTH IN RUSSIA AND FROM MAO TSE TUNG THAT MAO, WHO 1S BOTH THE CHAIRMAN OF THE CP OF CHINE AND THE CHAIRMAN OF THE GOVERNMENT OF CHINA, HAS REQUESTED TO BE RELIEVED OF HIS POSITION AS CHAIRMAN OF THE GOVERNMENT, WHILE RETAINING HIS POSITION AS CHAIRMAN OF THE PARTY, MAO HOPES THAT HE CAN BE RELIEVED AS CHAIRMAN OF THE GOVERNMENT NO LATER THAN 1960, SO THAT HE CAN SPEND HIS TIME IN DEALING WITH COMMUNIST THEORY AND IN WRITING ABOUT COMMUNIST THEORY AND. PHILOSOPHY INFORMAN WAS TOLD THAT THIS INFORMATION SHOULD BE CONVEYED TO ONE OR TWO LEADING MEMBERS OF. THE CP, USA, SO THAT WHEN THE ANNOUNCEMENT OF THIS 1S MADE THEY WILL KNOW THAT ANY DISTORTIONS BY THE CAPITALIST PRESS AS TO THE ACTUAL REASON FOR HIS RELINQUISHING OF THE CHAIRMAN~ SHIP OF THE GOVERNMENT WILL BE RECOGNIZED AS LIES. { NFORMANT STATED NO ONE WAS MENTIONED AS A POSSIBLE SUCCESSOR TO MAO AS CHAIRMAN OF THE GOVERNMENT OF CHINA, INTERVIEWS WITH CG 5824-S% WILL CONTINUE ON JULY 29, NEXT. THE ABOVE REPRESENTS ONLY H|GH=- 
LIGHTS OF THE INTERVIEW OF JULY 28, INSTANT. DETAILS WILL BE 
SUBMITTED AS SOON AS POSSIBLE, {T SHOULD BE NOTED THAT IT IS 
EXTREMELY DIFFICULT FOR THE INFORMANT TO CONVEY THE INFORMATION ἔ AA+OA ale PALIC - PAO ἩΜΝᾺΒ ἢ TAKE ΔΝ 18 ἢ 

OF RUSSIA. 
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Honorable Gordon Gray 

mee 

impossible to depart from thte cardinal Lorri steLenini gt 
Principle, They stated that the Comnunt st Party, USA; 
ts a revolutionary barty and tt 18 necessary to get rid 
of anyone who. sGys Gnything to the contrary, Phey Continued that the Conmnunt gt Party, USAs has to have ag tts final ain the overthrew of the bourgeois and the 

about the size of the Comnunist Party, USA, ag Long aa 
δύ accepts αν ameLenthioen and te 100 ber cent loyal. 
to the Sovtet Unton. Phe Soviets indicated thet if these conditions List, the Conmunisé Party of the Soutet Union wiz7 do everything Possible to give the Communit st Party, USA, al necessary support, x ω " 

ff@o Teemting,. who ts the chatrman of the Communit st Party of China Qs well ag the chatrman of the 
Chinese Gouernnent, stated thet he hag requested to be 
relieved of his postition CS chairman of the Jovernnent Commun t 8 8 Party. He stated that he hopes that he can be . “ 
Pelteved ag. chetrnan of the governnent 20 later than _ a COmmUuntEd. theory and: PhiLosophy. Yao Continued that ΕΣ, information should be conveyed to one or two Leading mémbere of the Connuni st Party, USA, so thet when 

- GRY annokncenens ts madé, ‘the Conmunt sé Party, USA, wtz7 
Pecognize ag lies ἀπ dtstortions by the capitalist 
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Honorable Gordon Gray 

| in view of the extremely senstttye nature of the sources of our infornattion, i¢ ὅθ requested that the Contents of thte conmunteation be afforded the ἢ Ost Careful sgecurity and ita uge restricted to ἃ Reéd=Goeknow baeis, (Cc 
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| publiahed in the near future in Prague» Czechoslovakia, 
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July 91, 1958 

BY COURIER SERVICE 

Honorable Richard M, έσοῃ 
The Viee President : 

. With regard to ny combuntcotions of July 24° - 

¥ 
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Ἂ Gnd @5, 1958, I thought you would be tntereated in the δ 

following additional information relative to recent 
disoussions between leadera of the Soutet Union and “- 
Red China and an official representative of the . 
Comnuntsé Party, USA. Thia taforaction was recetved . ᾿ 
{rom sources which heve furnished reliable deta in : 
the past. οτος :ς 

Τὴ dtseugstag the new inte mattonal communtst 
magazine, "For Peaae and Denotracy,” which te to be 

one of the Sevtet offietaie atdted that this publication 
ta nothing more than an international connunt st OTGantsaeé on 
and te aetually @ Gémiuntet- tnfornetion. buregu- in... 

communist parties throughout thé world will send. - ate + 

* 

international. conferences and. these representatives. will 
have ‘authority to act in behalpP-of their respective ORIGINAL COPY FILED ΙΝ /: ον Gomuntet: parties, 

During the course of these discussions, the 
Sevuteé offieiala tn general pointed out thet sone jor 
af the dictatorship of the proletariat will be necessary 
to eateblish comnuntsn in G12 countries end that it te 
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Honorabie Richard H. Fizon 

impossible to depart from thia cardinal larzist-Leninist principle. They stated that the Conmunt st Party, USA, ts ἃ revolutionary paréy and it te necessary to get rid af anyone who says anything to the contrary. They continued that the Communteat Party, USA tés final aim the overthrow of the bourgeots and -the establishment of the dictatorship of the proletariat, hey Glao stated that tt ig important that th. ἢ = ῬΟΤΈ USAy ἀσοοβὲ this prinetple even thougn.té may be: disguised when τὲ 8 iReorporated 

7 Lhe leaders of the Communisé Party of the Soutet Unton indicated thot they were not too concerned about the sige of the Communist Party, USA, as Long ag t& accepts HOrzisneLeninism and ta 200 per cené loyal to the Sovutet Union. Te Sovtets indteated that af ehese condittene C2t~St, the Communist Party of tke Sovtetét Onion wil? do everything possible to give the 
GBA, alii necessary suppert, 

#40 Tse~tung, who ts the chairman of the Communist Party of China Gs well as the chairman of the Chinese Government, stated that he has requested to be relieved of hts posttion as chatrnan while retaining his bosttton as chatrman Of the Chinese Communist Party. He ateted that he hopes that he can be 
i960 tin order to spend hia ‘tine in writting about Conmunist theory and philosophy. Meo continued that this information should he conveued to one ar Gwe ; ὁ Party, USA, sa that when 

mnuntst Party, US4, τοῦ} recognize a3 lies any distortions by the capitalist 
son for lide’s relinquishing 
Chinese Government. ao did 
GS @ possible successor to the 
Chinese Government, 
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Honorable Richard Δ, ΜΠ θη 

_ fn view of the extremely sensitive nature of the sources of our tnformett on, ἐδ ἐδ requested thet the contents of thie comnuntoation be afforded the most core ful security ond tts use restricted te a needt owinow bate. 

_ the foregoing is alse being furnished to the Honorable Gordon Gray, Special -Asststant #0. the Presidents the Honorable John. Poster Dulles, Séeoretary of δέαέθ and the Attorney General , 

TFincerely, 
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a With regard to ny communications of July 24 
and 25, 1958; I thought you would be interested in the 
foilewing addttional information relative to recent 
discuasions between leaders of the Soviet Union and 
fed Chine and an offictal representative of the 
Communist Party, USA. This information was received 
from. sources which have furnished reltable data in 
the past, | 

trternational. conferences and these représentat ΄ 
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During the course of these discussions, the 
Soultet officials in general pointed out that one form 
Of the dtetatorship of the proletariat οἱ] be necessary 
to establish communtam in e212 countrtea and Ahat it tg 
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fhe Honorable : 
tne Secretary of State 

tmposasible to depart from this cardinal Marzi st«-Leninist brinctple. They gtated thoké the Communtst Party, TSA, $8 @ revolutionary party and ἐδ 8 necessary to get rid of Bhyone who aays anything to the contrary. They 
continued that the Communteaé Party, USA, hag to have co tts final cain the overthrow of the boutgests and the cavablishnent of the dictatorship of the. proletirtat.,.. ~~ fhey alse stated that. st ts important theé the Cannuni st ‘Party, USA, accept this prindiple even though. te nay be dteputsed when tt te tneorparated in the Party programs, ° 

gre Leaders of the Communist Party af the Soutet Unton indteated that they were not too concerned about the stage af the Comnunist Party, USA, as long as ἐδ Gecepte HarrtsmLeninism and is 100 per cent loyal to the Soutet Union. The Soutete tndteated that if these conditions exist, the Communtsé Parky af the Soutet Unton wild do everything possible to give the Communtst Party, UIA, all necessary support, 

| Go Psemtung, whe is the chatrnan of the Communtst Party of China ag welt αὐ the chairman of the Chineae Gouvernnent; stated that he has requested to be relieved of hie position Ga chatrman of the governnent 
_ while. retaining hts position Gs chatruan of the Chinese _. Communist Party, He stated that-ne hopes that he can be | reltebed as chairman of the government no loter thant L960 tn order to. spend hig tine th writing obout. Ὁ coumutnist theory and. philosophy. to: cortinwed that. vEhee information ahowld bé conveiied. δ᾽ one or two ~~ “Leading menbers Of the Communist Parti, YSA,. so that when any announcement t3 made, the Cownuntat Party, USA, ΟἹ] recognize as Lies any distortions by the capitalist Bress. as to the aetual reason for Hao's relinguishing af the chairmanship of the Chinese Government. Hao did not mention any individual as a possible successar to the Position of chatrman ef the Chinese Governnent. 
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Phe Honorable 
fhe Secretary of State 

in view af the extremely sensitive nature of 
the sources of our information, it is requested that the 
contents of this conmunication be. afforded the most 
careful security and ite use restricted to a need=to=wknow 
basis. 

7 _ Whe. foregotng ig:also bétng. furntahed to the | Honorable Richard’ Md, Hizon, The Vtee President: the ᾿ ᾿ 
Honorable Gordon Gray, Speeta? Asatistont to. the Prestdentp 
Gnd the Attorney General, _ So 

Sincerely yours, 

NOTE ON YELLOW: 

Phis memorandum classified "Rep—feereh" since it 
contains information from a most valuable informant, 
unauthorized disclosure of this information could easily 
jeopardize our informant, thereby Considerably weakening our 
coverage of the Communist Party, USA, which could Posstbly 
result in grave damage to the nattonal defense, = | 
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a ._- ἢ Ν i αὐ - ᾿ ΤΟ : Mr. J. A, Sizoo ν Ν ἊΝ DATE: July 29, 1958 

Ma eM, Z, 
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τεῷ EY 

* UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

Tolson ___ 
Boardman —____ | FROM : Mr. A, Hi, B ΤΩ t 

vermont . 

i 

ita ; | ες 

Nease 
ϊ 2X re. 

Parsons 
\ fo | . 

Rosen -. 

rotter 
INTERNAL SECURITY -C 

Clayton 
Tele. Room __ 

7 : CP ee. ce Gan SAC Auerbach called on July 28, 1958, and adviséd that CG 5824-8 and NY 694-S are due to go up to Canada to talk to Ti ) first of August and probably will leave Wednesday or, Fhursday for Canada. From there CG 5824-S will-go to Detroit to. see CartWinter and Hele i regarding reserve funds of the Party, NY 694-S wi go back to New York. From Detroit CG 5824-S is scheduled to go up to Maine-where-. Eugen@yDenrii will be on vacation for the purpose of going into further details.‘of his trip abroad and plans of the Communist Party in connection therewith. | | 
Cok. Rie ι LES De be. vay Ttold Mr. Aivérbach that it was imperative that we spend enough timé with the informant prior to his trip to Canada to get all of the necessary infor- mation regarding his trip and that it be furnished to the Bureau. I told Auerbach we do not want to be in the position where this man has gathered information of value to the Bureau and we delay in getting it; that despite the fact that the infor mant is very busy since his return from abroad, it is _ essential we get this information as: rapidly as possible. Auerbach said that AY SA Keating is spending as much time with the informant as possible and will send the information into the Bureau as. Soon as it is secured from the informant, 
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Via a ὁ ὁ ΦὁΦ Φ Φ ΦῬῬ οῬο οῬϑ ϑ ϑ ϑ ̓ Ὁ 
: 

(Priority or Method of Mailing) 

CG 134-46 (Sub 8B) 

Chinese in regard to the protection of the identities of persons who are in either Russia or China as guests oF the CCCPSU ana” who might possibly be subject £ uti | 
ei possibly be subject to prosee ton in their native 

In regard to his tour of Russia, which lasted approxi-~ mately four weeks, CG 5824-9* commented that exce 

came from his reading of "Pravda" or Other Russian publications. In Sochi, the informant was finally able to get two radio stations 
any American broadcast, despite the fact that a very powerful short-wave radio was avail— able to him in sochi, 

Except for information which the informant may have temporarily forgotten and because of the fact that he is operat— ing without any notes, most of the in 

CG 5824-S* on 7/30/58 discussed his trip from Russia. to China and his reception in China. He furnished details concern ing his residence in China and advised that he met with the fol- lowing people in China: 
- 

Ye 
. ANG CHIASHSIANG, member of the secretariat and Head Of the International liaison Depant- ment of the Communist Party, of.China, 
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CG 134~46 (Sub B) 

ey Secretary .of, the Liaison Depart- “nent oF the” Geutral Cougs see 1Δαῖσοι CP.Of. ina, 
; . ΜΝ 

Ν 

FANG MINGSCHAO, who was known in the United 
ΣΝ . G. . 

ΝΙΝ 
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ho was known in the United States 
Se NTL TET EAE nc, 

rican xn 

All of the w2boye .are in. the.International.Liaison..._ Department of the-CPot Ching ἀπ ae υρσγνμμκνκενε 

Subsequently, CG 5824-S* met with the following people: 
_LI 8 IN, member of the. ὡς Politbureau of _ the of “China,” 

KANG ΩΝ member of the Politbureau and _ in Charge of the Ideological. Department. of the _ 
TA taeda ee ETA συμ ory Mea hs νυ LM BaD THs eae EBS 

CP of China, 
REACTORS EMDOSSEHPES HO wee 

G HSIA o/PING, General Secretary of the ΟΡ vot πε φρο nana ΝΣ “τς Αρμμ». 
ΠΝ που σέ 

STNG. member of the Central Committee £7 CI hina eal Pht fw Seat oD Se gE a ΣΎ a5 ty were be Ep Sa hee Pee ἀπο αν aca ed and Deputy Director of “the United Front. Department: tea τι, 
ie OTT ον i . 

, eh NING-YIXTU member of the Central Con- 
ta Aye a * 

“ΓΈ OF ἘΠ ep Ῥ of China, and one of the ΤΟΝ ΟΠ ΕΥΕΣ πσπαθ Ὁ" their labor federation. w= _ Aart See T eeaihe WALS at. feb scr ae fee ae wages τέκον ΕΝ 

Σ. 
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O TSE-TUNG, 
— 

| It is noted that CG 5824-S* contacted EUGENE DENNIS, ALEXANDER TRACHTENBERG and JAMES JACKSON While in New York City 
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(Priority or Method of Mailing) 

CG 134-46 (Sub B) 

during the week of 7/20/58. Since the leadership of the CP-USA knows that he has returned to the United States and since he has returned to his residence, and because Chicago is his base of operations in the CP-USA, CG 5824.5 felt that for security reasons and future operations within the CP-USA, he could not prolong indefinitely notification to CLAUDE LIGHTFOOT and Other leaders of the CP of Illinois that he has returned to Chicago. Since 

be made to continue interviews with him on 7/31/58. It is also to be noted that σα 9824~S* may receive instructions at any. time to proceed to Canada for conferences with TIM BUCK. In the meantime, the Chicago Division is transcribing voluminous material received from CG 5824~s* and this will be Submitted to the Bureau aS Soon aS possible. 
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Office Memorandum, - UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

ro OU; ΜΕ, 5. Α. SOC | pate; August 6, 1958 
ie Tolson. 

ΝΕ ; Boardman :... 

FROM : MR, A. ἢ. BEIA . Belmont —, 
. . | ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED - Nease 

BEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED Roe ποττὸ 
SUBJECT: . ) DATE A Z0~0d BY SPY MTA: MLB Tao 

NTERNAL SECURITY - Ὁ LHEF)Y Clayton 
Tele, Hoom - 

At 2: 40 p. in. on 8) 6/58, I talked to ASAC Schmit in Chicago. fouoman 
I.advised him, in confidence, that we are preparing material for the “A 
usé ‘of the Director in possibly briefing the Cabinet. Included in this. 
‘matérial will be inforiition regarding the Solo. operation on a Pep 
Secret basis. Itold Schmit it is imperative, théreforée, that allof ~“ 
the information. furnished by 5824-5 "be submitted to the Bureau prompily, 
Schmit said that ἃ 20- <page lettér had ‘béeri mailed.to the Bureau yesterday 
(8/ 5); containing the fist itgtallmient of détails given by 5824-9 aiid. that 
Agent Keating is dictating the ¥émainder a6 rapidly as. he can from the 
results of his. interviews ‘with 5824-8; that as fast as this can be put down. 
on paper, it will be Sent in.tothe Bureau, Schmit advised that 5824-6 
‘was ποῖ able to make notes; consequéntly , it has beén: 8, painstaking 
job. to. get the ifformiation and arrange it in proper order, 

T.also.advised Schmit that we would like to‘havé infor mation s0. . 
we could prepare.a chart showing the complete itinerary of-the informant, 
including dates, modé.of travel between the various Jocalities, identitiés 
of important individuals contacted ἀξ each ‘place, and any other pertinent data. 
‘of this type. — - | 

“purposes, portraying ἢ the exact manner in, which Soviet finds are to be 
.- furnished tothe CP, USA, and that the résults ofthe informantts: contact with: 
. Tim Buck, should be secired. proniptly to complete this picture, 

.-. αὐ αν er i Β΄ τα - 

| Lasked: Mr. ‘Schmit to ‘submit the information for the charts δῇ the 
information from 5824 = ininiediately , $0 that-wé could have ‘tine to work ‘it 
into:the brief. Itold him that the identity of the informant would, of course, 
not be revealed and that the briefing ‘would be on a Top Seeret basis. 

REC. 5b ΤΣ δ 998-5. ΣΦ 997 -ἀδ 
Schmit said that he grasped the potential of such a a eerste, and, if 

Chicago. has any additional thoughts. on the matter, they ndvise t fe} Bureau 
for our Assistance. He said he ‘would. give this special aeons By 
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Re : ᾿ 
Office Memo ANdUM + UNITED sTA GOVERNMENT 

TO ¢ 06 Μήγη, ALLH. Bel t DATE: August 1, 1958 
, ᾿ 

A 
Tolson ΤᾺ 

f Boardman __ Mr. R. R. Roach /7. ἰ Beln 
1? fs Nease - va A it - Parsons a 

ΜΝ ; « Rosen 
SUBJECT; SOLO 

ἮΝ Tamm 
Trotter 

On August 1, 1958, [____s__sidé:, sae, Tele. Room Ὁ called on the telephone and adutsed that he had been requested  Hollomay κα by the Office of Secretary Dulles to ascertain if the Bureau could?” ~ make known to State the identity of the source of the informatio U we furnished to Mr. Dulles by "fop-Seenet" letters of July 24 and 5, £958. It should be noted that the information in these letters concerned recent discussions by the leaders Of the Soviet Union, hed China and an official representative of the Communist Party, U.S.A. (CPUSA). It shoul also be noted that the material was furnished by a most valuable tn forman CG 5284-S., It should be. further noted that in making his request, _ used the singular whereas in our letters we used the © 1 * - * . 7 
Plural tn order to afford further protection to the informant, 1t.e€. pre Sources. ‘ . 

: According ἐ si the people in Secretary Dulles" office are extremely interested in the matertal contained in the two Letters and have commented that a lot of the material confirmed what ! they already belteved to be the communist line. They were also most . tnterested to note new imformation concerning Jinanctal support by the Soviets to the CPUSA.[_———sdi added «that Dulles? office expressed a thought that this material may be from @ source being used against us and possibly is planted naterial. Another thought expressed by the people in Dulles’ office is that tf the source is live and as close to . these top officials as is indicated in the above two letters, the source would be of great value to the United States in passing material, that ts planted matertal, back the other way. In any event, according to bé . — Dulles’ office considers it of the greatest importance to b7c ave more information concerning the source to assist in assessing and evaluating the information and in planning future U. S&S. moves on the basis of it: —— Satd that tf the Bureau could not see its way clear to tden fying the source, State would still be very appreciative of any information which the Bureau could reveal as to the circumstances of the obtaining of the information; as to the evaluation of the source that is, tf live and so forth3 and such details as the Bureau could / ἰῇ divulge might be passed on an of f-the-record, strictly confidential | basis, by some high official of the Bureau, possibly even the Director, to a high official in State, for example, Mr. Herter or Mr. O'Connor... 7 
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lfemorandum Mr. Roach to Mr. Belmont 
RE: SOLO 

ACTION? 

State tis being furnished absolutely nothing which would 
indicate the tdentity of this source. We are advising State that 
we note their comments and request were based on the two letters 
of July 24 and 25, 1958; that we have two more letters going over 
to State; that in these latter two letters more information is being 
set forth including the mazrimum information concerning these sources 
which we can divulge. We are also advising State that these sources 
have furnished highly reliable information in the past and there has 
been no tndication that the sources have furnished inaccurate informa- 
tion. We are also pointing out to State that these sources are not 
likely means at this time of passing matertal back to the Soviets. 
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fice cmorandum * UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

TO? Mr. Aw He νου / 1. --r. Belmont DATE: August 2, 1958 oot i - Mr. Zaumgardner Tolson . " | f il - Mr. W.C. Thornton : Bocrdman —— hf EROM + Mr. Roach ; Κι © 41 = Liaison Sectideylor-Epls Moht ὯΣ i» i 1 - Mr. Fitegeraldgeapey Nease - supyecr{ “sor aly PRYORMATTON CONTAINED UPDATE 75 eee ae σαν. HEREIN 15 UNCLASStF IED | CREATED 3/27 77nd fF 26-00 ML. MELE TL W.c. Sefton B ATRL 20-00 Bt SPH BTR ALE 4) gy Here Praret My memorandum of 8-1-58 reflected that on that Way" werhebs Ny recetuved a request from State to be furnished the identity of the source singular) of information we furnished to Secretary Dulles in top secret letters of 7-24 and 25-58 concerning recent dt scusstons among leaders of the Soviet Union, Red China,.and a represéntative of the Communist Party, USA, In making this request, State advised that the office of Secretary Dulles is ertremely interested. in this matertal; said that it confirmed much of what they already believed to be the communist Line $ iby wondered tf it might be planted; and tndicated that the source might be of great value in Passing planted material back to the Sovtets. State requested, in the event we could not make the tdentity oj the source known, any information as to the circumstances of obtaining the tnfor~ MACtONn, evaluation of the Source, etc., as it considered it to be of the greatest importance to assist in assessing and evaluating the information and planning future United States moves on the basis of the material developed by the source. 
- 

_ On 8-1-58, Liaison advised _— 1 of Staté that we noted their comments and request δε Dasea on e letters of 7-24 and 25:58; that we have two more letters gotng over to State; that these latter letters contain more information from the sources, including the maximum information concerning these sources which we can divulge. 

noted that although our letters speak of sources (plural), State has used the singular. Actually, the source is a most valuable informant, CG 0284—5, 

State the identity of this 8 a bo ees ST REC: 28 MOELVETEOFTA 3b bIC 
| Ld sat thdt he was most gragekud Got858re prompt reply to his request £3:.:2 tnasmuch as ἄγ. Dulles! office is tremendously interested in the material we have been furnishingueoaHe. sat hat he had been instructed by Mr. Dulles' office to convey through the liaison réepre- Sentative, orally, the appreciation of Mr. Dulles for the information jur- nished tn the letters thus far received. He added that Secretary Dulles will be sending a letter 80 expressing his apprectation in the near future. 
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has just become the head of the North and South American section : of the International Department of the Central Committee of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union. He works under B. N. PONOMAREV, who is the head of the International Department of the Central Com- 

tries. Canada is considered chiefly as a part of the North and South American section but at times is. considered a part of the British section. NICOLAI is about 40 to 42 years of age, 5 ft. 10 inches, Slim build, and wears glasses. 

The two informants were taken to a chauffeur-driven auto~ mobile by NICOLAI. This auto was the one they used about 90% of the time they were in Moscow. It is a Central Committee automobile ‘With license MU 22-98. A cardboard duplicate of this number is. Sometimes placed in the windshield to further indicate that it is an automobile of the Central Committee of the cCPsu. Informants also | rode in Central Committee cars with license numbers Mj 22-64 and MU 22-06. 
| | 

@ouepotesy ΣΕ παχχρβρρένεον 

The informants were taken to a niné-story apartment build- | ing which has only a rear entrance. While the official address for this apartment. building is 8 Gorki Street, it is actually on Sovietskaya (phonetic) Square and is xe the Moscow Soviet, a red building. The apartment building has two elevators, and it is neces- Sary for a guard to open either elevator with a key. Informants believe that this apartment building is used by the CC CPSU to house individuals similar to the informants whose identity cannot be dis- closed while they are in Moscow. The informants were taken to apartment No. 16 on the sixth floor. The apartment has seven rooms, including three bedrooms and a library. The library has current publications in several languages, including French, German, and English. The apartment has a television set and a short wave radio, however, the informants were never able Co get any station outside 
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= the informants' apartment. He is about 35 to 40 years of age and is | / pvery similar in appearance to JOHN WILLIAMSON. He works in the " orth and South American section of the International Department of KI the CC CPSU under NICOLAI. ALEXAI met each day with the informants iii for three or four days. At the end of this time he “Left Moscow for | | 1 the United States 88 part” Gf “the RuseTan” "Ss tident Sdleors delegation." TN NONLIN seer nt eet raetac aia ρα αερανρικοάοναιοξτι pean ; WLI T ONT EPPO NE 
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- 

Also on 4/30/58, NICOLAL appeared at the informants' apart- 4 ment, and both stated how happy they were to see the informants. ᾿ They stated that the CPSU leadership thanks the CP,USA for finally i finding ways of making direct contact, << oe | “ἜΝ " File : Bee ey AS Α͂ } 

7 ¥/29 ALEXAT and WICOLAT were” joined in the informants’ apartment by V, (TERESHKIN,' who is thé Chief ] Deputy of PONOMAREV. The inforiants were of Eicially welcomed by all three at a semi-formal dinner in the apartment. TERESHKIN is about 30 years of age, 5 f£t., 5 inches in height, heavy build,. and has a jolly personality. He Speaks no English; however, NICOLAI and ALEXAI both speak and understand some English. All three. stressed the importance of the American Communist Party. They stated that the Soviet Party is glad that the American Party was able to defeat the |vevisionists. In fact, this is the best news they have had in a long }|time. All present participated in toasts to proletarian inter- | nationalism, the health of the leadership of the CPSU, and the leade ship of the CP,USA; and to the day the United States will arrive at Communism at the same time Russia does. In explaining this last 
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toast, TERESHKIN stated that because of the industrial development 
in the US, once the Communists get rid of the bourgeoisie, then the 
US Communism can catch up with Russia, which is now in the first 
Stages of Commmism. CG 5824-S* explained that. this was a para-~ 

| Phrasing of statements by KHRUSHCHEV that the grandchildren of 
adults in the United States. will see Communism in the US. 

, ΝΕ On May 1, 1958, ΑἸΕΧΑΙ was accompanied by SEMA7KUZNETSOV 
(last name means Smith) when he appeared at the informants’ apart-"™ 
ment. She is single, about 38 years of age, speaks English, and 
works with NICOLAI and ALEXAI. She was subsequently a frequent , 
visitor in the informants' apartment. | 2, APPR, 7; 

The informants had asked on. April 30 for tickets to the 
May Day Parade. ALEXAI brought them two tickets, but when the in- 
formants stated that they had decided, for security reasons, not to 
attend the parade, ALEXAI and SEMA said they were happy with this 
most correct decision and that actually they could see the parade 
better on television. 7 | 

| The informants advised that the main slogans displayed at 
the parade dealt with peace and peace for the world. Other slogans 
urged the carrying out of decisions of thé Central Committee to 
Surpass the United States in production. Another Slogan was ''LONG 
LIVE THE GLORIOUS PARTY OF THE SOVIET UNION." Another slogan was 
"LONG LIVE. THE PARTY WHICH IS LEADING US TO COMMUNISM, THE DAWN OF 
HUMANITY."" All slogans dealt with. the supporting of the. leadership 
and the issue of peace. There were none of the usual slogans of an anti-imperialist nature and calling for the end of imperialism. 

_ CG 5824-S* stated that there was no photograph of STALIN 
| in the parade, and that almost all photographs, statues, etc., of 
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and LENIN, other photographs were of the entire Presidium instead | O£ a single photograph of ‘NIKITA KHRUSHCHEV. Thus, according to the informant, the cult of the individual has been destroyed. . 

While there was some motorized military equipment and missiles in ‘the parade, the military was not emphasized, and air- craft did not participate in the parade. The emphasis was on peace- | ful pursuits and"peaceful co-existence, " 

REQUESTS MADE OF THE INFORMANTS 
On May 2, 1958, ALEXAI "suggested" to CG 5824-S* that he must have a number of questions to raise with the Central -Committee of the CPSU as a representative of the CP,USA. The informant was asked to formulate in writing those questions the American Communist Party wanted to raise with the Secretariat or Presidium or Central Committee of the CPSU. Also, both CG 5824-s* and[ sd were asked to immediately prepare written. biographies. 

OTHER INDIVIDUALS WITH WHOM CG 35824-S* HAD | nt οὦ APPR aah Boy Co : }}I Both informants advised that after ALEXAI left. Moscow for ἱ the United. States he was replaced as their daily contact i a Ι! SERGEOVITCHA LVAN ΟΝ. spellings phonetic). He is about 28 years of age, and is ‘a translator and Security. officer in the International Department. He speaks perfect English with a British accent. He carries the card or credentials of the Central Committee, which. Opens all doors at all times. He has lived in New Zealand and after | World War II passed through the US on his way from China to Russia. He is a graduate of the Academy of Languages. His ΞΈΝΟΣ was a 

CONTACT IN RUSSIA 
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7 66 
"τ μέτρο Snfomants met τ}; } 6ῈῸ6ΞΈὋϑΡΓ ὁ ὁ “ὃ Ἢ ἊΣ [| He is now in Prague, Czechoslovakia, as part of a delega- 

tion who will work on the International 
| Communist Magazine, "For Peace and Democracy." The first issue of 
this magazine is dué-on or before September 1, 1958. 

MEMBERS OF THE PRESIDIUM AND SECRETARIAT 

CG 5824-S* met officially with B. N. PONOMAREV three times. 
He also met with ROMANOVSKY (phonetic) » who is the head of the 
Young Communist League. He also met with OTTO KUUSINEN, member of 
the Presidium. He also met with PETER POSPELOV, described as one of | 
the secretaries of the Central Committee and a member of the 
Presidium. He also met with M. BY IN, head of the Marx-Engels 
Institute. CEs. ‘2, 

| CG 5824-S* asked for a meeting with MIKHAIL SUSLOV and 
‘was told by NICOLAI-that SUSLOV was "very sick." ¢G 5824-S* advised ||». 
|-that POSPELOV is now playing the role in the CPSU that SUSLOV ἧς 
|played. While the informant had an appointment with NIKITA KHRUSH- 
CHEV, a delay in the plane trip from Peking to Moscow because of 
weather conditions prevented the informant from keeping this appoint- 
ment, and KHRUSHCHEV left for Eastern Germany. 

While full details of these meetings with leading members: 
of the CPSU could not be obtained in one interview with CG 5824-S*%, 
the informant advised that he was thanked for information on the 
CP,USA and the economic situation in the US which he prepared for 
the Central Committee. All of the leaders of the CPSU were very much 
interested in the American situation. They were chiefly interested 
in stabilizing a leadership in the CP,USA which is Loyal to them. 
KUUSINEN told CG 5824-S* to convey to the CP,USA that the CPSU is 
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grateful that the CP,USA got rid of revisionists such as JOHN GATES, 
HOWARD FAST, and others. | 

KUUSINEN, POSPELOV, MITIN, and PONOMAREV stated that they 
had a great interest in the formulation of a correct Marxist- 
Leninist program by the CP,USA. They are also most interested in 
what will be the basic program of the ΟΡ, ΒΑ, 

.,, _ Lt was in meetings with these leaders of the CPSU that 
CG 5824-S*.was told that when KHRUSHCHEV made his speech at the 20th 
Congress of the CPSU and talked about. paths to Socialism and dif- ferent roads to Socialisn, including the peaceful path to Socialism, he had in mind various Communist Parties in capitalist countries. 
The CPSU felt that a number of Communist Parties were on the griddle | because of the issue of force and violence. ‘KHRUSHCHEV was trying 
to ease the situation for these Parties in capitalist countries from a tactical point of.view. However, when KHRUSHCHEV, in the same 

speech, said that in some capitalist countries where there is a 
strong regime with military and police power at its disposal, the working class may have to fight and respond to force and violence, and || this applied specifically and concretely to the United States. The | Communist Party can talk about different roads, but programmatically 
there can be no. Llusion _ that the establishment of the dictatorship of the proletariat will,frequire force and violence to suppress the bourgeoisie who will resist. | 

No Communist Party in any capitalist country, particularly the United States, can hope to go through a transition to Socialism 
without a dictatorship of the proletariat or, in essence, the dic- 
tatorship of the proletariat must be contained in the program of the CP,USA. The dictatorship of the proletariat will be required in 
every country. The form it will take will depend on the relationship of the classes. The amount of force and violence required will 
depend upon the resistance of the bourgeoisie or ruling class. 
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_CG 5824-S* also advised that PONOMAREV has criticized the "welfare state'' of ALEXANDER BITTELMAN in. the July issue of the ‘Kommunist." re ΝΣ 

The leading members of the CPSU with whom the informant talked stated that American imperialism is the chief enemy of man- ; Kind. They have no doubt that Communism will be victorious but | US imperialism is Standing in the way. They do not want to over-~ : estimate United States imperialism since they feel it is not as | | strong as it Seems. They are not interested in war. They have no | doubt that they will surpass the United States industrially and agriculturally. They feel that the United States is. decaying economically but they wish they had the answer as to whether the United States will ‘pursue a peaceful solution or an aggressive Solution to its economic problems since armaments are a part of the American economy. | 

| They stated that they are offering the people of the | United States peaceful markets and believe the people in the US Will | Ι | accept this since it would relieve unemployment, They are trying to | ‘direct American efforts into peaceful trade. They.are trying to | | reach the American people with the idea that they want peace and that Americans. can get jobs through increased trade : 
4 * 

However, if there are any illusions that Russia wants peaceful co-existence because it is weak, these should be forgotten. | fo prove this, they will begin to show their xiéettes. The execu- tions in Hungary and the Launching of Sputnik No. 3 were evidence of this. - Sputnik No. 3 is to remind the United States that Russia | has missiles and armaments. It is "like a needle in Dulles' behind to remini him we have muscle and missiles." 

A lot of stress is being placed on Latin. America. The CPSU feels that the United States cannot rely on Latin America. It feels that Communism can go Co town in Latin America. The tour of Vice President Richard n xOn provec ac Latin America is not a preserve of the United Statee. 
Approved: Sent M Per Special Agent in Charge 
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YUGOSLAVIA AND MARSHAL TITO TNS Pep ον. “προ ουδούνο- Δ ἐν μω ΑΒΗ, ας... ςΔ ὃς res 

| The leaders of the CPSU feel that TITO has to. be ἢ destroyed as an agent of imperialism. ‘The fight against revisionism is a fight. to keep the socialist camp united, 

TITO states that the socialist state has become a bureaucratic state. Thus TITO has opened up the "under belly" of the Socialist states and it is believed that he has reached some agreement with the United States, 

all Communist Parties will have to condemn him. Practical. measures are needed to lsolate and to defeat him, 

NICOLAI stated that Russia gave aluminum to Yugoslavia and all that Russia received in exchange was pottery and prunes. Therefore, let TITo Sell pottery and prunes to the United States and get his aluminum from the United States. ~ : 

 RUSSIA's FOREIGN PoLIcy . Vacca ARNO See Etre ONENeRONESTERARDUODUENDsrremamipmeee 

The Russians want to isolate TITO so he cannot open up a gate through which imperialism might: break into the Socialist camp. In the struggle against United States imperialism, Russia wants to unite 811 the socialist countries into one camp and to mesh their economies so that no socialist country will be wasting energy. Thus while Czechoslovakia Might place emphasis on the production of machinery, other socialist countries will provide Czechoslovakia with the hecessary food. By intermeshing their economies, the socialist States will be less dependent on the West. 

᾿ς Russia also wants to neutralize the United States,: but |, if the United States will not deal in a peaceful way, Russia || 18 not afraid to use force. | 

Approved; Se Mi #~Per_. 
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| The CPSU wants young people from the CPUSA to come. 

INFORMATION IN REGARD ΤῸ THE CPUSA 
" " . 

AS soon as the Draft Program of the CPUSA is prepared, the CPSU wants a copy of it since the cPsy might be able to give some help to.": -:. the CPUSA in regard to it, 

crsU is glad that the CPUSA has established contact with it. CPSU wants additional representatives from the CPUSA to come to Russia from time to time. ΟΜΝ . OG ey 

to Russia for training. 

iy. The Central Committee of the GPSU voted to give the (1] CPUSA $200,000 by the end of December, 1958. Canada will be | the main channel of communication for funds and messages. ‘The || ope berson who has been getting money from the CPSU has been ALEXANDER TRACHTENBERG. B. N. PONOMAREV said that this $200,000 will come. from an international fund "contributed by jmembers of other parties." PONOMAREV also stated that $10,000 has been sent to TRACHTENBERG and another $10,000 would. be sent ‘So Canada to be given to NY 694.9% pursuant to this decision. Money will continue to be sent through TRACGHTENBERG unless er ‘until some other arrangement is made. , 

The official channel of communication between CPSU {and CPUSA will be through TIM BUCK and the Labor Progressive Party. Documents not considered too confidential will be Sent to two Post Office Box numbers in Chicago (supplied to CG 5824-S* by the Chicago. Office). 
~~ 

In 
ΠῈΣ the Communist Party of Uruguay. In December there will be 

| 
Approved: _- 

* 

of the CPUSA to attend this meeting. ‘The time and Place for the meeting may be decided upon at the. meeting of the Communist Party of Uruguay. 

Special Agent in Charge 
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The leaders of the CPSU and the leaders of the Communist Party of China said that while WILLIAM Z. FOSTER is 4, correct on most issues and is an honored leader of the CPUSA, | | | Ξῦσξνε DENNIS is the practical and accepted leader of the 

The CPSU approves the current Party line of the CPUSA and feels that the American party is now a functioning party. The American party 15 considered a part, a very important part, of the international Communist movement because τῦ is working inside the biggest enemy - United States imperial- sm. 

INFORMATION PERTAINING TO INDIVIDUALS ae eae neta aan eee ee VEU ALS 
MOE MILLER was in Moscow and handled some Russian | money for the CPUSA. He was in Moscow to handle technical ° arrangements forvleadership of the CPUSA in exile at the time the CPUSA went underground. The Russians expected GIL GREEN and GUS HALL in Moscow, but the American party changed this decision to set up a leadership of the CPUSA in exile in Moscow. The Russians were worried when they learned from σα 5824-S* that MILLER is no longer in the CPUSA, 

At one time GUS HALL handled money from Russia fr the CPUSA. HYMAN LUMER and. VICTOR PERLO will contribute jarticles to the new international Communist magazine "For Peace and Democracy." ‘These articles may appear first in "Rude Pravda. " | 

- 1] ὦ 
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The LICHTBLAUS, who are now in the United States, }| obtained the highest. training in Russia. 

| JOHN ABT and his wife, JESSICA SMITH, are on their | way to or may be. in Moscow at the present time. She will . discuss ‘World Review" with the GPSU. πος 

FRANCES LOMAN, wife of CHARLES LOMAN, and OLGA AGOSTO, supporters of the ultra-left viewpoint in the CPUSA, went to the Conference of the Women for Peace in Vienna, Austria and obtained permission to go to China vila Russia. 

TOUR OF RUSSIA BY CG, 5824-S*| | 
᾿ σα 582449* [| ______ were on a tour of Russia pip for approximately one month. They were accompanied on this. | tour by YURI SERGEOVITCH IVANOV. Among the cities they visited were Leningrad, Kiev. and Stalingrad and met with the leaders of the Communist. Party of the Soviet Union in these cities. Details of this tour have not been obtainéd from the informants as yet. | 

It is to be noted that CG 5824~S* had voluminous notes in regard to his meetings in Moscow and his tour of Russia; however, on the day he left Moscow for Prague, Czechoslovakia, to return to the United States, he was told that he could not take his notes with him. No promise was jymade to him that these notes would be sent to him and in fact he was told that he should memorize this material. 

=u 12 w 
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CG 5824-s* [sd] were in China for approximately b7D 
12 days during the latter part of June and the first part of 
July, 1958. CG 5824-S* met with MAO TSE TUNG and also with 
WANG CHIA~-HSIANG, member of the Secretariat, the central committee 
and head of the International Liaison Department of the CP of 
China. He was the first Chinese Communist Ambassador to 
Russia. Translators present were YU. CHI-YNG and THANG-MING-CHAO, 
who was known in the U.S. as CHU TONG and left the U.S. in 1951. 
The latter went to the 1958 Peace Conference in Stockholm, Sweden. 

{CG 5824-S* also met with TENG HSIAO PING, Secretary of the 
Communist Party of China, 

Α 
7 

ἵ 

CG 3824-S* was able to get notes made during these 
conversations in China, out of China, They were mailed to 
Chicago and have been received and Photostated y the Chicago 
Division. . 

MAO said that the main enemy of Communism is the U.S.- 
The workers need a strong Communist Party in the United States. 

-{Government 6 of the CP, USA is good. It will make the 
party strong. Flowers that are raised in a hot house caanot 
weather a storm. 

MAO asked if informant thought that JOHN FOSTER DULLES 
wants to start a war soon. He remarked that it is obvious that 
there are some differences among the bourgeoisie but asked if 
they are in agreement on helping the tensions to grow, 

M Per 
Approved: ee ——C~—~—CséCS gt 

Special Agent in Charge 
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MAO asked if the United States is afraid to fight 
big wars, why does it fight little wars, why didn't it continue NIN 

| the war in Korea? He commented that President EISENHOWER won 
the election on the basis of agreeing to stop the war in Koréa, 
MAO asked why the United States didn't go inte Viet-Nam? why 
didn't it go into Indo-China? Why didn't it go into Syria? 
Why didn't the United States participate in the Egyptian invasion? 
After Sputnik I did the United States realize that it is lagging 
behind Russia, MAO stated that the Us. ὃς. imperialism had chances 
to fight small wars but lost the opportunities, The people in 

jthe United States were aroused and the governmént was worried 
cause the people would not go along, 

.,MAO said that he is not sure American foreign policy | [5:1 be successful, He said he doubts that the ὕς 52 can 
successfully carry on small wars; 

MAO said that France's imperialism is losing, Ui Si: 
imperialism made noise in Syria but the Seviet Union and China 
Said something and stopped the Us Si U. Ss was not sure that 
the risks were not too great; 

MAO said U, S. imperialism is not sure of itself; 
The leaders of the Latin Anerican countries, who were the 
puppets of the U. Ss Government, have been defeated, The - 
peace movement is growing throughout the world and in the U. 8. 

‘sThe Ue Se imperlalism faces many difficulties, 

Approved: Sent WM Per 
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| 
| MAQ said the CP, USA should not worry about the size of its party, Numbers mean nothing, The CP of China was small at one time teo, The CP, USA must continue to fight” against revisionism to the end, Then MAO asked if it is proper te have a Negro leading the GP in New York: He said he believes the CP should hold Negroes in the background in order to get wider support. He said that members of the CP, USA, should fot worry about being called. "Moscow agents"; only a TITO will not be called a Moscow Agent, 

} MAO said that the CP, USA, has got to stick te fundamental principles of Marxism-Leninism and must prepare to get out of its isolation; It must do hard and difficult mass work, MAO further stated he had talked with JACQUES DUCLOS at the 12 Party Conference in regard.to the greetings or instructions he had sent to the cP, USA at the time of its 16th National Convention, MAO told the inforniant that Ne, MAO was glad the CP, USA solved its problems of revisionism all by itself since outside assistance can hurt, Then he asked if the Sputniks 
“a did not help to solve revisionist problems:.in the Ui S. 

in regard to American imperialism, MAO said that imperialism should not be overestimated but that it is necessary ,0o pay attention te it; Imperfalism has many contradictions, our memy looks tough on the ‘surface but is not that powerful, He sald there may be many Koreas; China intends to fleht if the Us S. starts something, China will fight if it has to and 4 it has the Formosa Army in its pocket, MAO said, "We stepped the Americans militarily in Korea," | 
: MAO said that if American imperialism thinks that the son of CHIANG KAI-SHEK can be trusted they are wrong. 

| in these discussions in China CG 5824—-8* learned that China has stepped up industrial production; China claims to have achieved a steel production Which surpasses that. of England but China will not announce this for 3 years, 

Approved: Sent WM Per _. 
Special Agent in Charge 
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MAO said that he does not care whether or not China gets into the United Nations. He said the United Nations will come begging for China to join it. Further, if Great Britain does not give China full diplomatic recognition, China will break diplomatic relations with Britain, 

jJapan is in a vise, If Japan does not knuckle under to Russia 

“MAO said that Japan is in dire competition for markets, 

ΙΞ China it will lose what it has. 

Both CG 5824~s* διὰ advised that through bID {observation they learned that there is amass campaign including films and plays, to emphasize the military power of China. The Chinese children talk about "Heartbreak Ridge" and how they defeated the Americans in Korea, : 

2{]| MAO said 4£ General MacARTHUR had gone another mile then one-half of the Soviet Air Force and several Russian Divisions would have come into action. He also stated that right now he thinks that American imperialism has been Stymied, 

The International Department of the CP of China offered aid in any amount in money to the CP, USA. CG 5824-5%* was told to name the amourit and it would be received, CG 5824-S* told the International Department of the CP of China that he had no instructions in regard to this from the CP, USA. CG 5824-S* was told at any time the CP, USA needs financial help it should let the CP of China know and this help would be given, 

FOSTER 

Approved: Sent 
Special Agent in Charge 
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CG 5824-S* on 7/22/58, furnished the Following Lt highlights of his trip to Russia and China. CG 5824-S* “ΝΗ Spent approximately one month in Moscow, one month 
ᾧ 

1. ye in China for twelve days. CG 5824-S* was welcomed as a Meee representative of the CPUSA and met With eéker members of the Presidium and Central Committee of both the CP Of the Soviet Union and the CP of China. He was told 

CPUSA. has been transmitted through ALEXANDER TRACHTENRBERG Hor 
»ω- fey 8 fe ς ΠΡ παν ον νι, - 
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Department of the Central Committee or the CPSU, stated that $10,000. has already been sent to TRACHTENBERG as Ϊ a result of this decision and $10,000. has been sent to Canada. The CP of China offers any financial assistance desired by the CPUSA. The informant told 

CP is considered a part of the International Communist movement. The CPSU is happy that the CPUSA has taken &2 stand against revisionism and removed such members as JOHN GATES and HOWARD PAST. While WILLTAM 4. FOSTER is considered an honored leader of the CPUSA,from a practical standpoint, BKUGENE DENNIS is accepted as the leader of the CPUSA. The informant arranged for any messages of not too confidential nature to be mailed to him in Chicago,:from both the CP of China and the CPSU. Messagés, and documents consisting of a confidential nature vid basse@ through LIM -BUCK, who will be the connecting link for these messages between the ΟΡ Or China, the CPSU“and the CPUSA. The CPSU wan tt additional Mepresentatives from the CPUSA to come j bo Russia and also wants youth from the CPUSA to come to Russia for training. NICOLAeAD ia Movin (ph) has recently become the head of the North and South American Sections of the international Departinent oF ΓΙ 
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Committee of the CPSU. The informant advised that he 
| was told that there is unity throughout the CPSU and 

unity between the CP of China and the CPsu. 

3 
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| In a two hour discussion with MAO TSE TUNG, Ἢ] he told the informant that the main ene ΘῈ» of Communism is the US. He stated that the workezis need a strong Communist Party in the US. He said that government 

fyet it will not even Pight little wars. He stated that after the Sputnicks, US imperialism realizes that it 15. lagging behind Russia and he doubts that the US can successfully carry on even Small wars. He said the US imperialism is not Sure of itself, it faces many difficulties. The peace movement is growing around {the world and in the US. He said China is not worried about getting into the UN and that the other countries will come begging China to Join the UN. He said. that Japan is in,g wise and if it doesn't knuckle down to Russia and sm, 1t will lose what it has left. MAQ also stated " We Stopped the, fAmerican military in Korea". MAO also Stated that acheiten LS prepared to break diplomatic relations with Great Britain if OSHS 15 not‘ given full diplomatic recognition by Britain. The informant advised that discussions with Russian party leaders, shows that the CPSU is trying to neutralize the US with its program for peaceful co-existence; however, if the US will. not deal in a peaceful way, the Russtans are willing to use force, The CPSU feels that the US is backtracking on:a Summit Meeting so it may be necessary to combine pressure. for a Summit Meeting with the Show of a united front among the Socialist countries and the willingness to snterce use force. this is the reason for the ideological battle against TITO, for the execution in Hungary, and for the launching 
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of Sputnick IIT. The fight against revisionism is . ἃ Tight to keep the Socialist camp united: Acceptance -" 
of this. The CPSU feels th | US imperialism and that ἐζᾶς 1 ὁ ει) measures are needed to isolate or to defeat him. The cPsu is placing Stress on Latin America, It feels that Communism can make strides in Latin America. In August there . Will be an important meeting of the CP of Uruguay, [5 in December, 1958, there will be a meeting of all Communist parties in the Western Hemisphere, This meeting may be held in Argentina and the cpsy 
this meeting. ‘The CPSU wants to stabilize a leadership lain the CP, USA which is loyal to them. ‘The informant was told that when KHRUSCHEV made his speech at the 20th Congress of the CPSU and mentioned the possibility of different roads to Soclalismn, including peaceful transition, He had in mind various Communist parties in capatilist countries, However KHRUSCHEV was talking 

and violence.( This applies Specifically and concretely to the US. The cP ean talk about different roads but 

| working class may have to fight and respond to force 

| programatically there can be no illusion that the 
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establishment of the dictatorship of the proletariat Will require force and violence to oppress the butizeéotsie who will resist. No Communist Party in any capitahist country, particularly theUS; can hope to go through the transition to Socialism. without the dictatorship of the prolitarian. 

Additional details will follow. ὃς 5824—» will report to EUGENE DENNIS on Wednesday, 7/23/58 . and additional details concerning this trip Will be obtained from him as soon as possible, 

FOSTER 

Approved: | 

Special Agent in Charge 
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7/23/58 - 

This is the first flash report 

of Informant 5824-S, who has just 

returned from his trip to Moscow and 

Communist China as a representative of 

the CP USA. 

This goes: down the line with the position 

the Bureau has taken on the Communist threat; 

therefore, I think we have to disseminate it, 

although it is exceedingly sensitive because 

of its source. 

If jou agree, we will disseminate it to. 

the. White House, the AG, the Vice President, 
and the Secretary of “of State, under Top Secret. 

Glassification, with wording clearly reflect~- 

ing the sensitivity of the source. 

ALL LNPORMATTOW CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 

PATE 2-2/-00 sy SPy OSB-uLp 
BOOEHE 
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Mr. Trotter. 

Mr. W.C.Sullivan | 
{ ''PTele, Room 
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4 
Re Chicago art dated 7/31/58, and previous correspon- 

dence in this case. 

On 8/1/58, CG 5824-S* was interviewed for approximately 
four hours and furnished details concerning his trip to China. 
Phe informant furnished a lengthy report on a meeting with 

ALI HSTEN-NIEN, who is a member of the Political Bureau and the 
inance Minister of the Communist Party ‘oft China. The informant 

obtained--considerable details. concerning production figures for 
grain, .coal, steel, and other items. LI stated that China has 
equalled England in the production of some items, and thinks 
that it is not impossible that it can become an industrial 

|country which will eventually equal.or surpass Soviet Russia and 
the United States. The informant commented, however, that while 
all of' the people in China are well organized, that there is an Υ̓ 
jobyious lack of machinery and that most of the work in China is 7 
still performed by hand. While the Chinese produce a few.auto- μή 
mobiles; most of the automobiles and heavy machinery is imported ἢ 
from Russia, Czechoslovakia and other European countries.’ ' 

i. 

CG 5824-S* also furnished several pages of typewritten 
notes. These consist of extracts’ from a. highly confidential 
document .by¥L1U SHAO-CHI regarding underground operations. The ;~ 
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CG 134-46 (Sub B) 

ΚἊΝ 
4 

‘informant stated that the material furnished to him contained ‘an analysis of the underground experiences of the Communist Party of China, in which the emphasis was placed on the ability to infiltrate anything. He said that the Chinese were most anxious that he read this material and convey the information to the Comn-— munist Party ~ USA. He said that several members of the Communist Party of China stated that they were surprised to learn that the Communist Party - USA at the present time does not have ἃ parallel organization and leadership in an underground Capacity. In addi- tion to being furnished with this material on the underground, | the informant also was briefed on this- : Sround experiences of the Chinese byALIU NING-Yi-Tu, also a member of the Central Committe of the Cott munis ; Part δ" Νδδνουίσο ΘΝ ALLY Sor Rae eel τὶ 

* 
‘ Ξ 

Chi na. “EY f4- 
π-.---. The informant also has furnished a portion of the details of a discussion which lasted for several hours with KANG S (ph), described by the informant as a member of the Political eco ond.a member of the Secretariat, and the person in charge | 

EES UE te 

pk I OE 

of ideological work for the Communist Party of China. This dic. 

into power through force and violence, it must Still spend many years in carrying on an ideological campaign in order to make it 

| The informant also furnished the following address Which he is to use for the purpose of sending documents of the 

CG 5824-~S* also furnished the following address which he is to use for the purpose of sending documents from the Com- munist Party - USA to the Communist Party of the Soviet Union: Mai ice Box 341, Moscow, Russia. : 
ee 

Interviews with CG 0824-S* in regard to the SOLO opera-~- tion are almost completed; however, it is noted that he plans to leave Chicago for Toronto, Canada, on 8/3/58, for the purpose of meeting with TIM BUCK, head of the Labor Progressive Party, in 

~ 2. 

proved: 

Special Agent in Charge 
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regard to technical details concerning the transf@rmetson of funds from the Communist Party of the Soviet Union to the Com- munist Party - USA via Canada In the meantime, voluminous notes furnished by CG 5824-S* are being transcribed. 
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“ The Attorney General July 51, 1958 

Director, FBI 

τ yy COMMUNIST PARTY, USA 
hel TUTERMATIONAL RELATIONS 

᾿ IHPERWAL SECURIFY «ὦ DECLASSIFIED ΒΥ 5 f : 
ON Asko? ee 

4 fe 63I¢ 
 #tth regerd to my communications of July 24 

and 559, L958, I thought you would be tnterested in the foilowing σααὴ tLonal tifPornation relative to recent 
clacussiona between Jedders Of the Soviet Union and 
Red Ching and an official representative af the 
Communist Party,. USA. This tinfernoetion was recetued 
from sources which have furnished reliable data in 
the past. 

my OO κω Ὧοὁοὃὦὃ) 

~ 
ν 

. In discussing the new international communtst Ι΄ magazines "For Peace and Democracy which tg te be ἢ Published ἐπὶ the near future tn Prague, Czechoslovaktay ane one af the Sovtet officials stated that thie publication 
ts nothing more than an international Communtst organization Gud ἐδ agetually a communtst tnforndtion bureau in 
disguise, According to this official, most oj the communist parties throughout the world will send 
representatives to Frague frem tine to Gime for 
international conferences and these representatives will neue Suthority to σοὺ in behalf of their respective CounuUns at 
PUTTCLE Ss : ἐν ΕΞ τς ; 7 

During the course of these discussione, the Soutet officials in. general pointed out thet sone forn 7 Of the dictatorship of the proletariat wil] be necesad~y ὅσ establish couminiam in all countries and thet tt ta tupossible to depart from thia cardinal Marzist-Lentnist principle. They stated that the Coumuinist Party, USA, $3 ἃ revolutionary party and it t& necessary to get rid of M@yone who says anything to the contrary, Zhey Continued that the Connunist Party, USA, has te heave as tvs final aim the overthrow Of the bourgeois and the establishment of the dictatorship of the proletariat. they σ180 atated that i% ta tmportant that the Connuntst pareys od ene ae gente principle even though ἐξ may be ‘olpe +, ,esgutsed when 4% ts tneorporated in the Party program. , “ee AUG 1 8. μὰ HE 
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fhe Attorney General 

The leaders ef the Comnunt et Perty of the Soviet’ Union indicated that they were not toc concerned Gbeut the sige of the Connuniat Party, USA, ag Long &8 tt Gecepts HarwigmeLen intam and is 100 Per cent Layal to the Soutet Union. The Soutets indicated that if chese conditions extat, the Conmuntst Party of the Soviet Union wiz] do everything poastble to Give the Communt 36. Party, USA, al ReCEeSsary support. 

Hao. fse~tung, who is the éhatrnan of the  GConnuntst Party af China σα wei? Ge Ghe chairman of the Chinese Government, stated Ghat he hae requested to be relieved of his position ag chatrman of the government - while retaining hts posttion aes chairnan of the Chinese Communist Party, He seated that he hopes that he can be relieved as chairman of the government no later Chan L960 in order te spend his time in writing about COMBURT SE theory and philosophy. Meo continued Ghat this information sheuld be canveyed to one or two deadding membera of the Coumnuntgt Party, USA, 80 ὑπαὶ when Gay Gunoungement is MAGE the Communtet ‘Party, USA, wil recognize Ga lies any distortions by the captltalisté Press as to the ectual reason for Moots relinguisking of the chairmanship of the Chinese Government. Mao dtd not mention any tndtvidual ὧδ ἃ possible suecessor to the Posttion of chat raan of the Chinese Governnent. ἊΝ 
ν᾿ ἤὴ uteuo-of the extremely Sensitive nature of the sources: of our. informations. 44 Hs. requested that the contents of this communication be afforded the most bang, 2 Seeurity and its use reatricted to « need=toeknaw Gata. 

. The foregoing 18 also being furntshed to the Tanortble Richard il, Mizany Phe Vice Presidents the | Honorable Gonion Gray, Speetal Assistont to the Presidents and the Honorable John Foster Dulles, Secretary of State, 
WOPE ON YELLOW: 

: ’ thereby considerably weakening our Coverage of the Communist Party, USA, which could possibly 
result in grave danage to the national defense. 

, 
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[J Radio pare 7.2). 6.9. ὃν Stqprame (XX) Teletype sine Sa 
\ , ἘΞ FO 6 31? 

5 ἘΕΡΗ ἐν URGENT 7-29-58 2:82 PM BAH oo 
δ: (ΞΟ. Ερις yom ea) DIRECTOR, AND SAC, NEW YORK = “Seanoy ony AB. 

εἰ " νος ὕρδατε Ὁ ΟΩ ROM Sac, CHICAGO 201 11SCHETD S/H Pog DELETE, maa oe aye 
SOLO Ι8-0. 08 5824~S* WAS INTERVIEWED FOR APPROXIMATELY ἢ HOURS ON. JULY 28, INSTANT AND FURNISHED DETAILS IN REGARD ; THIS OPERATION. ΤΗΣ FELLOMING AE WIGHT OF Fu (yg TION FURNISHED ON THIS DATE. ‘THE CP OF URUGUAY 1S SCHEDULED ne TO HOLD A CONVENTION SOMETIME IN AUGUST, 1958. DELEGATES FROM SEVERAL LATIN AND SOUTH AMERICAN COUNTRIES ARE SCHEDULED TO ATTEND THIS CONVENTION. THIS WILL PROVIDE AN EXCUSE FOR | THESE DELEGATES TO DISCUSS AND AGREE UPON THE TIME AND PLACE FOR A MEETING OF ALL CPS IN THE WESTERN HEMISPHERE. THIS MEETING OF ALL CPS IN THE WESTERN HEMISPHERE 1S TENTATIVELY SCHEDULED ΤΌ. BE HELD IN ARGENTINA IN DECEMBER, 1958. THE CPSU WOULD LIKE TO HAVE A REPRESENTATIVE OF THE CP, USA, 
ATTEND BOTH THE CONVENTION OF THE CP OF URUGUAY AND THE SUB~ ὁ 
SEQUENT MEETING OF ALL CPS IN THE WESTERN HEMISPHERE. INFOR= 
MANT BOES NOT KNOW THE EXACT DATE OF THE CONVENTION OF THE 
CP OF URUGUAY AND HAS ONLY GIVEN EUGENE DENNIS SOME GENERAL 
INFORMATION IN THIS REGARD. INFORMANT ALSO ADVISED THAT HE. WAS SCHEDULED TO MEET WITH CP LEADERS FROM VENEZUELA, ARGENTINA 
AND COLUMBIA WHILE IN MOSCOW, BUT THESE LEADERS DID NOT 
ARRIVE IN MOSCOW PRIOR TO INFORMANT’S DEPARTURE FOR THE U. 8. 
NICOLA] DIMITROVITCH (PH), HEAD OF THE NORTH AND SOUTH AMERICAN 
SECTION OF THE INTERNATIONAL DEPARTMENT OF THE CCCPSU, STATED 
THAT EDWARDO MACHADO AND HIS WIFE WERE SCHEDULED TO COME TO 

ede TEN 124 
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he intelligence contained in the above message is to be disseminated outside the BuFeta, ΟΣ eeested that it be suitably ‘ohrased in order to protect the Bureau’s cryptographic-systems. 
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ὁ δίνῃ μα PAGE TWO FROM CHICAGO NUMBER 291115 

MOSCOW FROM VENEZUELA. INFORMANT DID MEET WITH AN UNDER~ 
GROUND LEADER OF THE CP OF CUBA WHILE IN MOSCOW. THE IDENTITY. 
OF THIS LEADER WAS NOT DISCLOSED ΤῸ INFORMANT, NOR WAS THE 
IDENTITY OF CG 5824-S* DISCLOSED TO HIM. {IT WAS AGREED 
THAT A LEADER OF THE CP OF CUBA WILL GO TO NYC AND WILL ΄ TELEPHONE THE OFFICE OF NY 694-S ὁ AND SAY THAT HE. 1S MR. GARCIA. NY 694-S #WILL THEN PUTHIM IN CONTACT WITH THE 
LEADERSHIP OF THE CP, USA, FOR THE PURPOSE OF REESTABLISHING 
CONTACT BETWEEN THE CP, USA, AND THE CP OF CUBA AND ΤῸ DIS- 
CUSS MUTUAL PROBLEMS. INFORMANT FURTHER ADVISED THAT ONE 
KORIANOFF (PH) WAS IN CHARGE OF THE NORTH AND SOUTH AMERICAN 
SECTION OF THE INTERNATIONAL DEPARTMENT OF THE CCCPSU UNTIL 
RECENTLY. HE 1S NOW IN CHARGE OF THE RUSSIAN DELEGATION 
WHICH IS IN PRAGUE, CZECHOSLOVAKIA, IN CONNECTION WITH THE 
NEW COMMUNIST INTERNATIONAL MAGAZINE @B@FE’FOR PEACE AND 
DEMOCRACY UNQUETE. INFORMANT ADVISED THAT HE LEARNED FROM 
NICOLAT AND FROM HIS ASSISTANT, ALEXA] ANDREOVICH GRENCHENCO 
(PH) THAT THIS INTERNATIONAL COMMUNIST MAGAZINE 1S REALLY 
AN INTERNATIONAL COMMUNIST ORGANIZATION AND IS REALLY A 

1 COMINFORM IN DISGUISE, MOST OF THE CPS THROUGHOUT THE WORLD 
ἢ WILL SEND LEADING PEOPLE TO PRAGUE FROM TIME ΤῸ TIME FOR 

ae” INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCES. THE REPRESENTATIVES-FROM THE 
VARIOUS CPS TO THIS MAGAZINE WILL HAVE PLENIPOTENTIARY POWERS 
IN ACTING IN BEHALF OF THEIR RESPECTIVE CPS. INFORMANT 
ALSO ADVISED THAT HIS FLRST MEETING WITH THE LEADERSHIP OF 

THE GPSU OCCURRED ON EITHER MAY 21 OR MAY 23, LAST, PRESENT 
_WERE OTTO KUUSINEN, MEMBER OF THE PRESIDIUM; PETER POSPELOV, 
ONE OF THE SECRETARIES OF THE CCCPSU AND A MEMBER OF THE 
PRESIDIUM; M. B. MITIN, HEAD OF THE MARX~ENGELS INSTITUTE 
AND MEMBER OF THE CCCPSU; V. P. TERESHKIN, CHIEF DEPUTY OF 
PONOMAREV; NICOLA DIMITROVITCH AND YURI SERGEOVITCH IVANOV, 
WHO ACTED AS A TRANSLATOR, INFORMANT FURNISHED COMPLETE 
DETAILS OF THIS FIRST MEETING, BUT POINTED OUT THAT THERE 

5 intelligence contained in the above message is to be disseminated outside the Bureau, it is suggested that it be suitably brased in order to piotect the Bureau’s cryptographic systems. 
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Γ΄] Radio XX] Teletyp 
PAGE THREE FROM CHICAGO NUMBER 291115 : 
WAS MUCH REPETITION IN THE REMARKS OF THE LEADERS OF THE CPSU PRESENT. THEY POINTED OUT THAT SOME FORM OF THE DICTATORSH|P OF THE PROLETARIAT WILL BE NECESSARY ΤῸ ESTABLISH COMMUN | SM IN ALL COUNTRIES. IT 1S IMPOSSIBLE TO DEPART FROM THIS CARDINAL MARXIST LENINIST PRINCIPLE. THEY STATED THAT THE PROGRAM FOR THE CP, USA, MUST CONTAIN QHOTE?MARXIST LENINIST PRINCIPLENESS WITH TACTICAL FLEXIBILITY“UNQUOTE. THEY QUOTED GENEROUSLY FROM LENIN?S QUOZE'STATE AND REVOLUTION ὌΝΩΜΟΤΕ CONCERNING THE DICTATORSHIP OF THE PROLETARIAT AND THE NEED FOR THE USE OF FORCE AND VIOLENCE. THEY STATED THAT THE CP, USA, |S A REVOLUTIONARY PARTY AND IT IS NECESSARY TO GET RID OF ANYBODY WHO SAYS ANYTHING TO THE CONTRARY. THE CP, USA, HAS TO BE A PARTY OF MARXISM LENINISM. THE CP, USA, HAS TO WIN A MAJORITY OF THE WORKING CLASS TO ITS SIDE AND [me overrnon Ge THE Solna mE Estas oat αἱ ἢ THE OVERTHROW OF THE BOURGEOISE AND THE ESTABLISHMENT OF THE DICTATORSHIP OF THE PROLETARIAT. THE ESSENCE OF THE DICTATORSHIP OF THE PROLETARIAT MUST BE PRESENT, NO MATTER WHAT FORM IT TAKES. NO OTHER PARTY CAN BO THIS. NO OTHER PARTY CAN BE A VANGUARD PARTY. BY WINNING INFLUENCE’ OVER THE WORKING CLASS AND BY MAKING ALLIANCES, THE CP, USA, CAN ESTABLISH THE ESSENCE OF THE DICTATORSHIP OF THE PROLETARIAT, WHICH WILL DEFEND THE REVOLUTION AND THE GAINS MADE BY ΤΕ ᾿ WORKING CLASS. IF ANYBODY FIGHTS AGAINST THE NEW SOCIAL SYSTEM, IT WILL BE NECESSARY TO FIGHT THEM BACK IN THE NAME OF THE MAJORITY. THE INFORMANT WAS TOLD THAT IT WILL BE NECESSARY FOR THE CP, USA, TO FIND A WAY OF FORMULATING IN ITS PROGRAM THE NECESSITY FOR ESTABLISHING THE DICTATOR= ὙΡΔΗῚΡ OF THE PROLETARIAT. 17 1S IMPORTANT THAT THE CP, USA, CCEPT THE PRINCIPLE OF THE DICTATORSHIP OF THE PROLETARIAT EVEN THOUGH THIS PRINCIPLE MAY BE DISGUISED WHEN IT IS INCORPORATED IN THE PARTY PROGRAM. FROM THESE DISCUSSIONS, THE INFORMANT LEARNED THAT THE LEADERSHIP OF THE CPSU [5 NOT 

' intelligence contained in the above. message is to be disseminated outside the Bureau, it is suggested that it be suitably 
rased in order to piotect.the Bureau’s cryptogre οἷ. systems. 
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